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What can the Townsville Mobile Mechanic Fleet Management
Plan so for you?
Business people with fleets understand what an inconvenience it can be to schedule regular
servicing and repair but we all know it is important. So why don’t you make it easy for yourself and
call Townsville Mobile Mechanic.

Save Time Save Money
•
•
•

No more worrying about how to get your car to the workshop. Stop wasting staff time
getting the vehicle to the workshop and back. Let the mechanic come to you.
You won’t lose your car for the day. Your staff will be back on the road within two hours.
Never lose the car for the whole day again.
Townsville Mobile Mechanic has less overheads this means less expense to you. Your Plan
provides you with a discounted labour rate saving you hundreds of dollars on repairs and
servicing.

The Townsville Mobile Mechanic comes to you – wherever you are: at your workplace or where the
vehicle has broken down

All that is required for The Townsville Mobile Mechanic to
do take of your vehicles is:
•
•
•
•

Solid, level ground or flooring
Space around the vehicle for the mechanic to work
Undercover if raining
Clear of dangerous objects and or chemicals

The Townsville Mobile Mechanic can service and repair:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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All makes and models of car including 4WD
All Vehicles from 1940 to present
All makes and models of Motorbikes
Trucks up 4.5 tonne
Skid steer equipment
Caravans, Camper trailers, Trailers and Horse floats
Inboard motor marine
Portable Solar systems
Lawnmowers and generators
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The Townsville Mobile Mechanic provides the following services
as part of the Townsville Mobile Mechanic Fleet Management
Plan:
•

Complementary Monthly Fleet Maintenance and Safety Inspection

A monthly safety inspection of your fleet and maintenance such as checking oil, water and tyre
pressure. A complete report will be given to you at outlining the health of your fleet.

•

Standard and Major and Logbook Services

Vehicle servicing. Townsville Mobile Mechanic Standard and Major Services cover everything in
a logbook service and more so your logbook will be stamped
Customised Maintenance and Service Schedule
Take the hassle out of keeping track of when each of your vehicles needs maintenance and
servicing. The Townsville Mobile Mechanic will customise your fleets Maintenance and Service
Schedule and contact you to book your vehicles in at a time that suits you with minimal
disruption to your business.

•

Mechanic and Electrical Repairs at heavily discount prices

Your vehicles will be serviced at a discounted rate when you sign up for the plan. The Townsville
Mobile Mechanic will make a time to do repairs at the soonest convenience to you at your
business. No need to take your vehicle to a workshop. We understand having a vehicle off the
road costs money! You should have your vehicle up and going in no time.

•

Air Conditioning Diagnostic and Repair

The Townsville Mobile Mechanic can re-gas and repair vehicle air conditioning. Townsville is not
the place to go without air conditioning. This service for those on the plan is also provided at a
discounted rate.
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It all starts with Routine Fleet Maintenance
Vehicle maintenance can save you time and money and prevent problems later. This under-the-hood
check may prevent 70% of problems that lead to breakdowns. Keep you and your staff safe and
prevent costly breakdowns. Townsville Mobile Mechanic will spend approximately 30 minutes on
each of your vehicles every month to ensure your vehicles are safe and in good working order. The
Townsville Mobile Mechanic will check:
•

air filters

•

automatic transmission fluid level and condition

•

inspect accessory drive belts

•

brakes test brake fluid

•

inspect battery

•

power-steering fluid

•

coolant condition

•

windscreen wipers and top up of windscreen washer
fluid

•

the condition of the hoses

•

the wiring

•

oil level on the dipstick

•

tyres pressure and condition

This service is completely free when you sign up for Townsville Mobile Mechanic Fleet
Management.
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Standard and Major and Logbook Services
Following a vehicle service schedule and ensuring you perform routine maintenance helps reduce
emissions and fuel consumption, which can save you money at the pump.
Townsville Mobile Mechanic have three types of Service
1. Standard Service
2. Major Service
3. Manufacturers Logbook Service
1. A Standard Service – every 10,000 km or annually
This essential, regular service maintains lubricant and fluid levels, together with an inspection of
brakes, exhaust, steering, suspension and other essential safety items.
Your vehicle is tested and you receive a report of our inspection. A standard service includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Change engine oil and filter
Check air filter
Check cabin filter (if fitted)
Check and top up all oils and fluids
Check brakes
Check exhaust
Check transmission
Check steering and suspension
Check (external) engine belts and hoses
Check all lights
Check tyre condition and pressures
Check windscreen wipers and washers
Battery test
Safety inspection
Report

2. Major Service – every 40,000 km (depending on vehicle)
This extensive, major service includes all the items from our Standard Service, replacement spark
plugs and front wiper blades plus an analysis of the engine management system. A Major service
includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Change engine oil and filter
Replace drive line oils (if required)
Replaced fuel filter (if required)
Replace air filter (if required)
Replace cabin filter (if required)
Check brakes
Check exhaust
Check transmission
Check steering and suspension
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Check (external) engine belts and hoses
Check all lights
Check tyres and pressures
Check windscreen washers and replace (standard) front wiper blades.
Battery test
Pressure test cooling system and test coolant condition
Test brake fluid condition
Replace spark plugs as required
Fuel additive and engine flush treatments as recommended
Safety inspection
Report

An inspection may reveal the need for additional parts to be replaced at extra cost. Additional cost
applies for platinum or iridium spark plugs, semi or full synthetic oils and wipers blades in lieu of
inserts. Additional surcharge may apply to 4WD, commercial and some imported vehicles.
3. Logbook Service – As per manufacturers specifications
Are you aware that you do not need to get your car serviced at a car dealership to keep your new car
warranty? Townsville Mobile Mechanic Standard and Major Services cover everything in a logbook
service and more so your logbook will be stamped.
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Mechanical and Electrical Repairs
Your first step in vehicle repair: Diagnostic
A diagnostic assessment will take approximately 30 minutes and will give The Townsville Mobile
Mechanic a chance to determine the fault. The Townsville Mobile Mechanic will inspect and test to
find the cause of the problem you are having. The process might involve use of a diagnostic tool or
disassembly to view internal faults.
After the Diagnostic, the Townsville Mobile Mechanic will explain to you in detail what is going
wrong with your vehicle and what he can do to fix it. He will then give you a quote for repairs.
In cases where an insurance company will make the repair payment. Townsville Mobile Mechanic
will provide a report for the Insurer to facilitate the insurance claim.

Getting the job done: Repairs
When you next see the Townsville Mobile Mechanic, he will be doing repairs and have all parts and
equipment provided. The Townsville Mobile Mechanic only does the repairs you authorise so you
will never get any nasty surprises when you receive the invoice. If further problems are discovered
during repairs the Townsville Mobile Mechanic will talk to you about the problems and provide a
further quote for your consideration. As the Townsville Mobile Mechanic only brings parts and
equipment for your quoted job he cannot go ahead and do repairs outside the scope of the quote.
The Townsville Mobile Mechanic can take care of all your
Automotive Mechanic needs
Including but not limited to:
Engine repairs
Cooling system repairs
Suspension repairs
Transmissions repairs and services Alternators
Starter Motors
Duel Batteries, Lights & Accessories including LED
Cruise Control
Electric Brake Controllers
Dual Battery Systems
Reverse Camera Systems
UHF & Phone Kit Installations
Portable Solar Kits Mounted or Potable
Battery Chargers Solar and 240V
Supply and or fitting Accessories
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Air Conditioning
Townsville Mobile Mechanic is fully qualified and licensed with the Australian Refrigerant Council
(ARC) to carry out Air Conditioner refrigerant re-gas and repair. The Australian Automotive Code of
Practice 2008 provides mandatory and best practice guidelines for air conditioning repair.
Technicians must be licensed to handle fluorocarbon refrigerant. The code of practice has been
developed under the Ozone Protection and Synthetic Greenhouse Gas Management Regulations
1995. Don’t risk your Air conditioning getting an AC Re-gas from a DYI backyard mechanic. You not
only risk your car, you risk the ozone layer.
AC Diagnostic has two or three parts:
1. Complete Air Conditioning Inspection
This procedure will establish the condition of your vehicle air conditioner system and includes to
determine its suitability to be re-gassed with refrigerant. This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Static & operating pressure checks
In-car delivery temperature measurement
Check for odours in vehicle
Compressor clutch operation, drive belt visual check
Check condition of condenser, pipes and hoses
Aircon drier/filter- condition check
Correct operation of condenser fan
Leak system check, Electronic refrigerant sniffer, Ultra Violet dye test, Vacuum leak test
De-Gas system

2. Refrigerant Re-gas and Dye Trace
If the system is suitable for re-gassing then a AC refrigerant is added along with a Dye Trace. The Dye
Trace allows us to easily identify any leaks that may occur after the system has been re-gassed.

If your car maintains a cool temperature and you are happy with the performance, then we are
happy to have helped you.

3. Follow up Re-Inspection
If you find that your car is not staying cool or is not getting cool as expected you may have a leak.
The Day Traced added at step two will allow the Townsville Mobile Mechanic to locate the leak
quickly.
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Cost to you
The Fleet Management Plan is for one year. The cost of the Fleet Management Plan varies from fleet
to fleet. Before your get a quote for your business you will get a FREE Fleet Health Check. The Fleet
Health Check will obtain all the information required for the Townsville Mobile Mechanic to write
you a quote and you will receive a report outlining the health of your fleet. There are several factors
that affect the cost of your Fleet Management Plan:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The age of the vehicle
The km’s on the odometer
The number of km the vehicle travels each year
Whether the vehicle is due for a standard service or a major service.
Whether the vehicle needs AC repairs or not
If the vehicle has any vehicle faults that require repair during the year

Below are four examples of Fleet Management Plan Quotes. Please note that none of the examples
include costings for having the vehicle repaired. The larger the fleet the more savings. Fleet
Management Plans can be paid annually,

Example 1. A business with a fleet of three cars. In a situation where all vehicles required one
standard service and one vehicle had AC Re-gas. No other repairs were needed for the year.

Services performed annually

Ordinary Cost
(prices are approximate based on
quotes from dealership and
workshops)

Complementary Monthly Fleet Maintenance
and Safety Inspection
Standard and Major and Logbook Services
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 2WD
Mechanic and Electrical Repairs at heavily
discount prices
Air Conditioning Diagnostic and Refrigerant
Re-gas

Saving to you

Cost $ to you the Fleet
Management Plan
(prices are approximate)

120.00 x12 = 1440.00

0

350.00
350.00
350.00

280.00
280.00
280.00

121.00 per hour

100.00 per hour

200.00

135.00

2690.00

975.00

You have just saved $1715 per year!
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Example 2. A business with a fleet of three vehicles, one 4WD and two cars. In a
situation where none of the vehicles needed any repair and the 4WD was due for a
major service and one car needed an AC re-gas in that year.

Services performed annually

Ordinary Cost
(prices are approximate based on
quotes from dealership and
workshops)

Complementary Monthly Fleet Maintenance
and Safety Inspection
Standard and Major and Logbook Services
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Major Service Car 4WD
Mechanic and Electrical Repairs at heavily
discount prices
Air Conditioning Diagnostic and Refrigerant
Re-gas

Saving to you

Cost $ to you the Fleet
Management Plan
(prices are approximate)

120.00 x12 = 1440.00

0

350.00
350.00
Up to 1200.00

280.00
280.00
Up to 750.00

121.00 per hour

100.00 per hour

200.00

135.00

3540.00

1445.00

You have just saved $2095.00 per year!
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Example 3. A business with a fleet of four vehicles, two 4WD and two cars. In a
situation where none of the vehicles needed any repair and two of the vehicles
were due for a major service and all vehicles had an AC re-gas.

Services performed annually

Ordinary Cost
(prices are approximate based on
quotes from dealership and
workshops)

Complementary Monthly Fleet Maintenance
and Safety Inspection
Standard and Major and Logbook Services
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 4WD
• Major Service Car 2WD
• Major Service Car 4WD
Mechanic and Electrical Repairs at heavily
discount prices
Air Conditioning Diagnostic and Refrigerant
Re-gas

Saving to you

Cost $ to you the Fleet
Management Plan
(prices are approximate)

120.00 x12 = 1440.00

0

350.00
450.00
Up to 1000.00
Up to 1200.00

280.00
370.00
Up to 600.00
Up to 750.00

121.00 per hour

100.00 per hour

200.00 x4= 800.00

135.00 x 4= 540.00

6036.00

2540.00

You have just saved $3492.00 per year!
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Example 4. A business with a fleet of 12 vehicles, two 4WD and ten cars. In a
situation where none of the vehicles needed any repair and two of the vehicles
were due for a major service and four vehicles had an AC re-gas.

Services performed annually

Ordinary Cost
(prices are approximate based on
quotes from dealership and
workshops)

Complementary Monthly Fleet Maintenance
and Safety Inspection
Standard and Major and Logbook Services
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 2WD
• Standard Service Car 4WD
• Major Service Car 2WD
• Major Service Car 4WD
Mechanic and Electrical Repairs at heavily
discount prices
Air Conditioning Diagnostic and Refrigerant
Re-gas

Saving to you

Cost $ to you the Fleet
Management Plan
(prices are approximate)

120.00 x12 = 1440.00

0

350.00
350.00
350.00
350.00
350.00
350.00
350.00
350.00
350.00
450.00
Up to 1000.00
Up to 1200.00

280.00
280.00
280.00
280.00
280.00
280.00
280.00
280.00
280.00
370.00
Up to 600.00
Up to 750.00

121.00 per hour

100.00 per hour

200.00 x4= 800.00

135.00 x 4= 540.00

7590.00

4410.00

You have just saved $3180.00 per year!
*note: All quotes are GST Inclusive.
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How does it work in practice?
Maintenance
The Townsville Mobile Mechanic will make a regular time to visit your fleet monthly. During this visit
he will do take care of your vehicle maintenance. After the maintenance, you will be provided with a
short report.
Service
If any of the vehicles are due for a service the Townsville Mobile Mechanic will book a time to return
and do the service for you.
If the Townsville Mobile Mechanic find any faults he will let you know and make suggestions for
repairs. Not all faults require immediate repairs and not all fault mean the vehicle is unsafe to drive.
Townsville Mobile Mechanic will offer you options if repair is necessary. Sometimes parts can be
replaced other times they can be reconditioned or replaced with aftermarket parts to save you
money. Repairs do not have to be costly!
Repairs
When you sign up with the Townsville Mobile Mechanic the hourly charge for labour is $100 per
hour. This is 50% cheaper than the labour charge per hour at a workshop! You may think that repairs
take a long time. This is not the case. Most vehicles can be repaired within 2 hours. It is true that
large jobs such as engine reconditioning or changing belts can take much longer. However, these
repairs are seldom required.
The Townsville Mobile Mechanic will make a time to do repairs at the soonest convenience to you.
We understand having a vehicle off the road - costing you money! Repairs, as mentioned above can
take up to 2 hours. You should have your vehicle up and going in no time.

The Townsville Mobile Mechanic is a member of the Motor Trades Association of Queensland.
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Where to from here
Call the Townsville Mobile Mechanic on 0400 401 171 to make a time for him to come out and check
out your fleet. On his initial visit the Townsville Mobile Mechanic will do a safety inspection on you
fleet. It takes approximately 15 minutes to 30 minutes per vehicle.
After inspecting your fleet The Townsville Mobile Mechanic will tell you all about it. The good, the
bad and the ugly. He will then write up your quote. The quote for your fleet for the year should take
no longer than 24 hours to arrive. If you want an estimate you can roughly work out how much it will
cost you from the prices in the example on the previous page.
Plans
Plans are individually tailored to your fleet. Some of your vehicles may require a standard service,
some may require a major service. Some vehicles may or may not require Air conditioning re- gas or
repairs. Some vehicles may require some mechanic or electrical repairs. You know your fleet best.
If you accept the quote and sign up for Townsville Mobile Mechanic Fleet Management you will not
have to remember when to take the vehicle in for a service or repairs. He will contact you and book
in a time that suits you. You will not lose your vehicle for the entire day. Perhaps 1 or 2 hours at
most.
If you would like a quote for your business call us today on 0400 401 171.
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